
Matched by a Woman.
In the somewhat famous case of Mrs. Bog-

den's will, which was tried some years ago, Mr-
Websterappeared as counsellor for thespool lint.
Mrs. Greenough, wife of the Bev. William
Greenough,late of West New ton,a tall, straight,
queenly looking women, with a kern black eye
—a woman of great self posaision and decision
of character—was called as a witness on the
opposite side Webster, at a glance, had the
sagacity to foresee that her testimony, it It
contained anything of Importance, would have
great weight with the jury. He therefore re-
solved, if possible, to break her up, and when
she answered the first question he put to her:

"I believe," Webster roared out, " we don't
want to hear what you believe, we want, to
hear what you knelt,"

Mrs. Greenough replied, "That is just what I
was about to say, sir," and went on with her
testimony.

And, notwithstanding his repeated efforts to
disconcert her, she pursued the even tenor of
her way, until Webster, becoming quite fearful
of the result, arose, apparently in great agita
tion, and, drawing oat his large .snuff box,
thrust his thumb and finger to the very bot-
tom, and carrying the deep pinch. to both nos:.
Ulla drew it up with gusto.

Webster—"Mrs. Greenough,swas Mrs. Bog-
den-a, neat womenf"

Mrs. Greenough—"l cannot give you very
fall information as to that, sir ; she had one
very dirty trick."

Webster—What's that, ma'am?"
Mrs. Greenough—"She took snuff." '
The roar of the court was such that he nei-

ther rose nor spoke again till after Mrs.
Greenough had vacated her chair for another
witness.

A Mother's Grave.
Earth has some sacred spots where we feel

like loosening the -shoes from ear feet, and
treading with holy reverence ; where common
words of• pleasure are unfitting • places where
friendshi& hands have lingered in.each other,
where Towschave beenplighted, prayers offered
ancLtears of. parting shed.• How the thoughts
hover around such places, and travel through
immeasurablespace to visit them.

But of all the spots on the green earth, none
is so sacred' as that where rests, waiting the
resurrection, those we once loved and cherished.
Hence in'all ages the betterportion of mankind
have chosen the spots where they have loved
to wander at eventide and weep alone.

But among charnel houses of the dead,• if
there one-apotinore sacred than the' rest, it
is s mother's grave. There sleeps the mother
of our-infancy—she whose heart was a stranger
to every other •feeling bat love, and who could
always find excuses for us,when we could find
none ourselves: There she sleeps, and we love
the very earth for her sake.

SxltAlgiliS 00INCEDINOS.—Dr. John Donne, dean
of St. Paul's, whose rough but expressive
satirical rhymes even Pope condescended to
retouch, accompankd Sir Robert Drory, the
Mother of his wife, to Paris, leaving that lady
In London. Having Alined together, Donne
remained alone in the roam; in about anhour
afterwards Sir Robert entered and found his,
friend so altered in hisvOuntetiance atao excite
amazement. To the anxious question what"
had befallen him in .the interval, the divine
replied : "I have seen a dreadful Argon ; I
have seen my dear wifepast twiceby me through
this room,with her hairhanging about herGhoul-
ders,and a dead child, in her arms." "This,"
said the baronet, '"was merely a:dream, forget
it, for you are now. awake." Donne answered,
"I cannot bemore sure that I now live, than
that Ihave not slept sinceeaw You, and' am
as aura-thatather seeorid liPPeariug she stopped,
looked mein the face; and 4aniShed." The
-poet's biographer, old Issalt Valttin;
us that a messenger was at once dispatched te
Drury House from which Drury 'Lane derived
its name, who brought information that Mrs.
Donne was very sad, and sick in bed, after
having given birth to a-dead child on the same
day and at the same hour that the spectral im-
pression occured.—Ail _I'M-Year.Round.

Fertor of Lamar.\— A tadpole confmed in
darkness would never bacon% a frog; and an
infant being deprived of humor:is free light
would only grow into a sharielese.idlot; instead
of aleautiful end reasonable bblog.• Mence, in
the deep, dark gorgerandlevinee of the Swiss
Valois, where the directsunshine neverreaches,
the hideous prevalence of idiocy startles the
traveler. lt- is a strange, melancholy idiocy.:
Many citizens are incapable of any articulate
speech; some are deaf;= some are blind, some
labor under all these' privations, and all are
m\asbapen in almost edery pat of the body.'
I believe-there is in all places a nmarkod differ-
ence in the healthiness of houses rkccording to
their aspect with regard to the sun, and those
are•decidedly the healthiest, other things being
equal, in which all the'rooms'arci, during some
part of the day, fully expcsed to the direst:
light. Epidemics attack inhabitants oji the
shady side tif the street, and-totally -exempt
those on the other side;-and even in epidemics
umbras= ague, themorbid'influence is often thus
partial in its labors.—43i. Moore.

VABIETI4S.
&tuna Mucti.—NewspaperLccirrespundents

tell',liiietty tough yarns, occasionally, about
gnat: :One genius, describing s recent action,
avers that a cer4inrifled gun was lengthened
two inches by the firing, owing tothe immense
strain occasioned by the &lugt Ode :is at a
loss which to admire most, the toughness'of
the gun or the story. • •

"Cali you tell me why alamplighter is likes
cowardly soldier?". "No; why?" "Because he
flresand then runs away."

Mpg Divus,lthef wife of "Jeff..,'-' it•is Bald, I
dresses very plainly, andte3ually walks when
she goes out. ' Whereat:le does*ride vit is in a
Pbaniv,tiMiNge, drawn-by- twelaumseuel,driven
by'a negro, who fel* fete Ihe, suiSt—conakien-
kial;peksonsge of thii.,tWo,'A ,she,lias hadlniUy
rieluirif see and sk etne•aup.ekti atticiekAifjeWelly
'ent to her by the' friends of "leV•liiEurope,
butAlicia, she seldom wears, eiccipt`upon state
oci#l4s. She very rarely goes to places of
ampteinent,-bftt is always seen with her hut;
baud at church.

Sszersuos DisaveßovEn.---1). Aaron Jones; 'of
Tennessee, has ,been courtmartifded at Nash-

and was found gßlityof acting as captain
of guerrglas, breaking repeatedly his oath of
allegiance and oth9r rebel misdemeanors, and
Bentenked to be: Ming.:,finding of the
court has been disapproved,

_

and • the culprit
ordered to be set at libe4y•

Coaisamo LIBOa,-Contrabands arrested
in'Kentucky:are now set to work on thelmili-
tao 'loads in Kentucky, and-TennEssee. This is
a step in advance or the' 'former dbgraceful
practice of selling them into slavary for? -the
benefit of the scoundrels by whom they were
*kaliup.• •

Expyruar) momTICS Oanse..---Two membersof
theq.leanitin Brotherhood,- who claimed exernp-
tiepin Chicago by seeking -British, protection,
haie been e,.Pelled from the order acd had
their na*ee published as a warning to all true
Irishnien.

_

&loins —A Mr. Brennan of East Cleveland
O. cominitted‘ritticide.the otheriday, ;by lying
down on:the floor s placing the _muzzle of a
loaded musket to hitt, head, and pushing the
trigger with a ramrod.,

:tig.illMiTitPta--In Montrose, Stswielianna
eayyaaty, last week, a man named 444 b ?ar-
ueisrt heathisWepatties.to_death. Both ttieswere
of inlairicated habits.*

,apwajwoceiln,,,,q; P. Francis, one .of„,tfor-
ganis men and a confederate spy, has been ar-
rested inLouisville. He should be hung as•soon
as possible.

inns it trtsii

PPtrinsylvaroA Rail Road
Winter Time Table

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND POUR
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

ON AND AMR -

MONDAY, Nov: 16th, 186 3,
111,111 Pamenger Trains of the Pennsylvania

tiallroad Oompany will depart from , and
arrive at Harrisburg and Philadelphia as fol-
lows :

EASTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Muria-

km daily-at 2.45. a. in., and arrives at West
PWadelphla at 6.55 a. m. .

FAST LINE leaves lissrbilmrg (ex.
oept Monday) at 6.00a.. and arrives at 'West
Philidelphia at 10.10 a: m Passengers take
breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY. AOCOMMODATION, via Mount Joy,
leaves Harrisburg at 7.20 a..m. sad arrives at
West Philadelphia at 12.251Kin.

PAST HMI'TRAIN Raves Harrisburg daily
(except Sunday) at 1.00 p. m., and arrives at
West Philadelphia :at 5.20 p. m.

HARRISBDRG_ADDDHHODATIQE TRAIN,
via Colukabla,leavee Hartiaburg at 5.20 p.
and airlitui atrifest Philadelphia at 10:60 p. m.

• WESTWARD
BALTlfilpliE EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Hat-.

riabarg daily(epept Monday) at 2.20 a. ni,.;•
Altoona, 8.00 take breakfast ; ana eayivies
at Pittainft at I.OD noon: • • •

PHILADELPHIA -EMMEN TRAIN leavea•
Efarrititring 'at 3.20 a. nx.; .4ltootui at 8.40a.m. take;breakfast andarrives Pittsburg
Lsop •

TRAIN leaves ‘Darriablut at 1.40.p.
Altoona at 7.0 take rapper,p. tn., pper, andarriveembtl'itiebarg -at 1.10 at-m:

FAST ITNE leaven Ilterfebrirg at 415= p.
.n."; Annals 4r9.10J) m., takes supper, and
%rrivee at Main* 41:40.a.

HAMBURG. ACCOMMODATION' TRAIN,
leaveaWestlidleidelphlit at,2,45.p. tn.; and ar-
rives at•Herrifsburg at 8.10 gip.. tn.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION leaves.
Lancaster at 11.88 a. arrives at Harrisburg:
at 1.40 p.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Mipt.'Jfidrue.Div.-Poses'a R. 21.

airrisbuig, Nov. 13. 1862.-dtf

NWW: lIR hINII ROUTH.

TRUE Wag &W. TOr,llllol TOE' •

4'lN :AND,: AF 'ER. MONDAY,. November
V..16.th,48621thePassenger TrainstvLll leistw
the Philadelphiaundfilleadhig ._Railroad :Depot,
at Harrisburg;for New York said Philadel*l4;
sit folios% vim :

.13,813TwAitri.
SEXPIIID39 LEITH leaves Harrisburg at 6.30;

•A: M., on arrival of the Pennsi ,ltlanla ilailroad
Eitaissi Train froin the West, arriving, In New.
Tork at IAS A, M., and at Philideiplrta at
9.20 A. M. A sleeping oar Is attached to 'the!
UAW through from Pittsburg without damp.

MALL TWIN 'vleaves Harriabtirg At 8.00.A.,
arrivlug.br • New York: at 6.10 P. 11.„ add

PhihttiMpila at 1,60-P. M. •
FART JINX 'envoi Harrisburg at 3,00 P. M.

arriving:in'Hew,York at 10.35P, M.,and Phil-
*dolphin at 740 - -

vrasTmrailtn.
ran. LINE 10KVOS New York at 6.00A. M.

and Philadelphia, at 8.16 A. Id., arriving a
Harrkihurg at 1.16 P. 2d...

MAIL l'ltAlNleavee NewYork at 12.00noon,:
and Philadelphln atB.BOP.M.; arriving at liar-
thibUrg tik 8:20 P. 11: •

EXPRESS MTN !nava -NeW York at 7'oo
P. 11141arriving *t lltitriebuys- at 2.00 A. M.,,
and cOniiinithag• with the PeinheylVAnte, 1l esa
Train foY Pittaburg. Bleepihg ear is also at-i
tacked td-this'irain.

Oinuteationg inn;int% at Hatriebtrig
thdtbiatilie:
and tiinniwirlibui YalleYrailroads, and at Btiad-'
lug for PhiladelPiiiii Pottsville, 'Wlliteshijrre,
Allentown, Radon, ice. -

•
Baggage chalked through. Fare between'

..Nnw York and Harriaburg, 66 16 ; between.
Harrleburg and Philadelphia, $8 86 110 1.141.1.
cafe, and,$8 to No. 2. . „ -

tror gatefooi Other inforlillittuutn to

nold-dif General. ,Aient, Harrisburg.

Nortilierm Central Railway'

nawrituTB-DAILY •

TO AND n034

.33.::.1.-1..!.1:1'T.:::1W:..Q.1''?., M

hhias gton•
Connections mule:with tridna on Petinillyvs-

4abt Rallrord,- to sad hum Pittsburg and:theVeit:
TWO TBAlNBlallittoand from the North

and West Branch Bus4nehanna, Elmira, and all
At-Northern New York.",

O.N.and.afteri*ANDAY,NOVEHNEN 16th,;
1868;Ai1'**Pi Thk.lheof th-a Northern

Central Belltayfmillrarrla et and departfront
llarriab*ifvls :

. IL 3_

eitifstrSilltlt •

roicrepl" '
leaves'llaiVilburg.., -1.26.1).• M.-

" arrives at Baltimore 6.40' P. M.
IMPRESS l'lMMr.leaves-Stmbur.

daily (except Sun-
. .

11.4.2 P. X.
leaves Harrlsbarg

(except Moiiday), . 2.60 A. M.
arrives arßaitimore

daily (emxipt Mon
delvi ' 7:00 A. M.

BAUILIbBURtt A b 1 lODATIONkae* HartistiOrg 7.0 D A. M.

N R .

MAIE TEAM leiiVNl tidthilOredidiy
'(except Mulay).. 9.20 A. M.

leaves Harri4tmg... 1 P. M.
alfriv‘lat 480 P. M.

IrgeilFßB TaaN,leiyee *llO,lOO
..
......9:80 P. IL

arrivesatkarkebmg 2.004. M.
lea vee Biarrikiburg
daily (exoept Mon-
day)...... - . . 8.26 A. M.

arrives atlituidomy.. 0.26 A M.
11.A.R1118.811841AOOOMMODAVIOR

leave's Baltimore
dally (except S.
day)B.oo,arrivesat.Malksbarg. 7.601 1. M .

For.tof.the-,rla,(ormation apply.at, the Offbie,
le FeeieTylvaiele Railroad Depot.

" J. N. DuRABBY, aso. Supt.
acnicburg, Nov. iB, 1.888.-dtf
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ENGLIatriAIRY end ••

-

• • ;NEW-YORK iTA'rntIEMF,BI
At [ti0.251 - BOYER RA1E0318,1%11,

TNO YOU iikriti 4;1)0Gold l';litrifea,call qt
SOOPEA'ALlkookatore,:Aagisb.tirg.

•,. . ,Pifoo:SI: "-, •MILE Ifeltivint 46HOULD,BIF-IMAP3, a ppvet of IPflw
York and ttiB:aiiiit4l#l62 ;

For ital.) atBPIGNIPiIi'S Mono tiontri Sim.°

THE largest gw)rtmentof
. , „.

P OTOGBAPH ALBUMS
la the.oity, jail reedited at

dad. -. • SOBEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.
TVIED•BEEF,

A CHOICE LOTJust received at,. 00011„

r4O.I7NTNY PEOalbE of all
la IronLand by BOYER diKOER

nolodtr. • . No: B,VarkerElttuare.

POTENT HIgGE:.BACK IL s:
ST-received and for sale cheaper than esti
be bought in the city, at

decb 80EEEFFEIVI3 XIOOWORK

Ea IX SIM t%
D. W. GROSS & CO.,

wHOLIGNALIC AND UNTAIL

I)Itt

NO: 19

IVIAKIKR.T STREET,

EtAfillftlifiG, PA

DRUGGISTS,'PHYSIOIANS, STORE

KiFPERB AND COMM-ERB
We are daily adding to our anentinant of

goods di such articles as are deelrable, and

would respectfully call your 'attention to the
largest and best selected stook In thlstlty, of

DRUG% ONEMIOALS & FLINTS
lie, Varnishes sad Glom,.

Dys-litons, Glue and Ptitty,.
. .Artist'.Ooloni and Tools,
?tiro Cluo ind • 801:41,

1111=114 IP.lrdd and Alcohol,
Lard, Sperin and Plne 0111,

&Atlas, VlalsandLanap Globes,
Castile Soap,. Sponges and Corks,

&a. La, Arm Le.
With a 'general variety of

k TOILET ARTICLES,

Wolfed hum the beet menufutaree and Per:

fumere of Knrope and this country.
13tAi*yery'l,rgia doderipi

Panna, WHIM lit&D,.
LINUMD OYL, VAIINISHICB,

WINDOW GILASB, ARTIEWS

BBUBE

OULOUS, PAINT AND

IN ALL TIDIER VAIIIILTLES,
OOLOitS AND MMUS

.Ol' ALL Kan&

We respectfully m ytta a call, feeling coon.
dant that *-4 pan eupply the "mete of ail ow
term to their mitigation,

TEETH I THETEUI
iiip-Ntrurnrs rowiciaina no

?Ann XIIIIMME, and

HAIR thiBTORLTIVEIlt
91 ell Wide, directfern the Proprietore.

Saponifier and Cienoentrated- Lye:

Wholesale Agenia for Saporither, which we
eon au low as It out be prehased In the ;N*4,,
TatYKR* IigOWAL itUID

Con 0.11.1 CARBON 011,

4Belng largelurelumers Ia•these 0 we oaf}

oiTer luduestient to , aims buyers. Coed on
Lampe of the moat Improved 7paterm, very
cheap. All lauds of lamp changed' to burn
Ckel 0111 .

•

!,

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS.
Those of youwho have notgleanour IRMO

AND 43Airrps FOWDEBB s tad ,kiwi not
their eqvirioritti and the advantage the/ are
hi keeping Hems lad Cattle healthy and In
good ocolditioi

Thousandscan: tei3tify *the. profit• they have
derived from the use of our cattle rewdeis by
the /Purasudlag,.!luantity and quality ot Oat
besides improving tie general health and tsp
penance of their cattle

Our long experience in,the buainesit giifoi ue
the advantage of a thonoughtknowledge of the
trade, and our Ammons— —ente'ln 4he
such that *s.rnikin a 'very short time tornisli
anythingap i»g to our hush)* on thi

13Lenkfull* thle;Aired patronage bestowed
on our house, we 'lei* etrkut 'attention to
budneee, eArefutee eotlonof

P *B • DRAT
at fidi'pilaf!, and the desire to Phew
merit A continuumof the. ,fsvor of a dleedhetv.:la~tJng.PUlP3'.

mkainioNsAmi cizilimp:OßGliNS.
TWENTY-SIX Fl T'%PREMIUMS,-

TWELVE %SILVER MEDALS;
•.

. • - and the
. . , .

ONLY ,GOLD,BIZEDAL (elm wori. to.* hastra.
marts of this alai* hasteed' awarded to

MASON & .INSIBUMEM.
A fall assortment .of these -Instrinikanfe"ag

Rays ormalow•-- --Nr;ICWOHE'I3,.
- Sole Jigait;-

93 Market street..je4-2tawly

A.FINE-ASSMITMENT OF
poaT'Srlogf FORT rFOLIOS *

plutssmpu BiIkOSOA.MILON BOABbs
:Received at 80BEMR'SBOOKSTORE.

EI,GLIBH DATlTuitinc. ettoit
At . &:co.

PICKLES] PICKLEff 11Itp*Mll4C-baireil, tialtbMvlr psor p, atLA 6425 M,2iKO
A FRESH supply -o:llfiluttie4C.OdiblatedLI"S Dried4Beekati 4imAt ;.e.c. BOYER & KOERPER.
MEW HOMINY, at

no2O MILDOCZe. Jai dr, 03

filtlrircd.

MIMI
DR. SW.y,ET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY.
FOR RIEEITEATISM, GOUT, NIGJRALGIA,

STIFF NEOK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS,
BRUISES, CUM AND WOUNDS,

PILRS, HEAD&OBE, AND ALL
11.11313iLLTIO AND •NEE _

VOUSDISORDERS.
DR. ,ITEPHEN ZWEE7 rot Consecticut.

The Great Natural Bone Setter.
-DR. STEP.HEN SWEET, of Consudia'it,

Isknown all over-the United States. -

•
DL STEPIErsffSWAM of Cbanactiert,

Is the author of "Dr, sweet's Infallible Lint-
meat."Dr. Swears infallible Liniment

Curet' Rheumatism and never fails. -

Dr. ffenters Mb Liniment
•

Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.
Dr. Smea's Wye Liniment

Cures Dims and Scalds immediately.
Dr. Sweet's /referable Listened

Is the bed known Remedy for Sprains as
Bruises.

Dr. Haver's inferable Liniment
Cures Headache immediately and was never

known to fail.
Dr. slo6lilel liefalladaLiniment

Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom
•

fitils to cure. •

Dr. Swat's infallible Liniment
CuresToothache in one Minute.

Dr. Swell's InfallelleLiniment
Cures Cute and, wounds immediately and leavea

no soar.
i•

Dr. Rases infallibleLiniment
Is the beet remedy for Sores in the known

world.• Dr. Sweet's infathSlo Liniment
Has been used bylnore than a million people,

end ell.pndse It. -

_ •
Dr. Ands Infallible Liniment

Is truly a "friend in need," and every famill
should have it at hand.

Dr. Smears infalaidsLiniment
Is for sale by all Druggists. ,Price 26 and 60

cents.
RICHARDSON & CO.;

Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.
For sale by all Dealers. Oawly-eow.„ •

"THERE IS NO SUCH WORD AS FAIIi."

TARRANrS COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

CITB.EBS AND COPAIBA.
Thispreparation is particularly recommended

to the 11123ICIALPROFESSION andthe PUBLIC
f 4 the prompt and certain cure of DISEASES
OF THE BLADDER, KIDNEYS, URINARE
ORGANS, ETC).
It maylsexelled on as the best modefor the

ailMinistiatlon of those remedhe in_ the flage-
olets of dbienses of both sexes, to• which they,
are applicable. It never interferes with the
digestion, and by its concentration, the dose IS
much reduced.

N. 8.--Pnrchamra are advised to ask for
TARRANT'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF (31:k
BE3B AND COPAIBA, and take nothing else;
as imitations and worthies prepamtione, under
similar names, are In themarket. Price $lOO,
Bent by express on, receipt of price. Manufscot
tared only by TARILiNTA CO., No. 278 Gimp:
wick streetr oorner ofWarrensteeet, NewYork,
end forTale by Druggists generally. oct22-dly

mummy- .

MATERIALS!:

L A.O
xt. it*

W ATE NI
(summon To w, °eau:raj

MASONIC MAIiIJ,
710 Chestnut !Sava

PHILADELPHIA.

WINDOW S A-D Eg,
-

• .

FURNITURE
iiardam

'REMEMBER THE ISACE I
GEORGE.W. McOALLA

WATOEtitAKEE' AND ,I3NEGEN,
Agent for the. Celebrated AmericanWateffee,

NO. 3S MARKET STINEET,
• - (Opposite the Jonas Ifou80,).
ILARI4IBBORG, PENNA.nob dam • •

.

TORII OMER:r-DIRECT FROM ,EL.
• M3BA,- NEW YORK.

,TAOCK & CO. have just received
Twinwrit BARRELSPDBE CIDER,thET,wlll;nalliky thesingle quart;or gal-lon, to suit onstomers.This neer was*right 'to this: market, ex-.pressly to meetthe *ads of the-pnblio during

theliolidayik - - - - - , der2
TOMATO KETSUP.

TOT received this m'oping' two barrels 'To-.a 1 'maid Kett*, which we• will •sell by. thegallon,qiuirt,,pint on. half pint to snit 'anstam--en3. ;Hotels andltesteuiente willplease notice.
WM. DOCK, JR., &C0.,:dea DOaleis is Fine-Family Groceries.

D 4,1;t X..E3.! DIARIES!!

et'•-t4
. . . .At 80HEFFERIVIIookstore,_Hiallsbwg.: [n01.9

MASON'S BIAORIE.NINGL
-600- DID•

Ilrarreceived end km oaks, ',bohemia and re-al tail. Dept24] WM.DOCK, 7a , akCO.

GrxRa•Li3. and
101 r CANNON'titJuOKKeclAv.ed •

-=l,9*

litl Ai Ap andbyCountry Produce of all
BOYER &

klude.for saley KONIIPER,Roll dtt No. 8 Market Square.

Altaliotteni

S ri' it D 7t)

PLTEU LOILILLARD,

Snail and Tobacco Manufacture:
16 4 18 CLIAMBERH ST.

(Formerly 4.2 Ohm:ahem &reek New YL.11,)

jATOULD cell the attention of Madera to to
V V srticles of his numnfectare, vis :

Dean*roe,idlicablelrine Pure Virgiuta,
Vance pee, Nacbitochee,

American &mammy Copenhagen
MIAOW SNUFF.

High Toast Scotch, •
Irish High Toast, or Lundyloot,

Honey Dew Scotch,
Fres& Honey Dew Scotch,

Fresh Scotch .

W Attention se called to the largu 'EA act' oo
in prices of Fine Cut, Chewing and tivauktu
TOosooos, which will be found of a supartis;

TOBACCO.
S. Jag°.

Spanish,
Canister,

Turkish.

Long.
No. 1,

No. 2,
Noe. 1 & 2 mixed,

Granulated.
NIES OUT OIIWWI.IIIO.

-P. A.. L., or plain,
Oavandlah, or Sweet,

Sweet Scented Orouee:,,
Tin Foil ClevendiAn

N. B.—A circular of prima will be euut
a ut on. ten I-41w

New Grocery and Pravi4ion
BOYER & KOERPER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DFAT RIM IN

Citr 'EL C:0 40 MI XL I 311 gii
,

Queens and Glass Ware,
AND ALL KINDS OF

COUNTRY PR OD UC h,

HA"just opened a large and well selecteA
stocky of goods at their stand, No. 3 D 1tirhet 1346are, Harrisburg, Pa., to which they lu

vita theattention oI the public, generally,
.nolo dip

I§ottls.

JONES HOUSE,
Corner of Market Street and Market Viitotre,

HARRISBURG, PENN A.

CRAB- 11. MANN,
Proprietor.

nob dtf

CONRAD 110111sE,
PRILLIPSBEIRG, 1:10THE NUM% Pi

JAMES H. tIAYLER, PRopairrow.

lIIHE TRAVELING COPSMITNITY "111 and
11 this a first-clans House. This table It;

always supplied with the delicacies of the Bea-
st:on, and thb bar Well stocked with the best
brands of liquors.

Good Stabling attached to the 'foie,.
nova-d3ut

THE 1:11MD STATES tiiSTEL,
HARRISBURG, P&

COVSILLY & HUTIMEION, rroprlotors

THIS web known Hotel is now In a condi-
thou to accommodate the traveling public,

affording the most ample COIIVOOIOIICed alike for
the tcanalent t and the permanent boarder

THE VErrED STATES HOTEL had lmire4
entirely refitted throughout, and now toad ac-
commodations equal In extent, comfoxL
luxury to any hotel between Philadelphia runt
Pittabnrg. Its location is the beet in the State
Capital, being in easy access to all the railroad
de.. hi, and in close proximity to all the public
0.1 IA and business localities of the city. Ithad
now all the cenivaniences of

iiZSZ CLASS 1107EL,
and the Proprietors are determined to eperu
neither expense, time or labor to %Aware tliu
comfort of the guests. The• patronage of the
traveling public is respectfully solicited.

jell dtr

ORNAMENTAL AND FRUIT
TREES.

lI•TFS,.BHHIIBBERY, &C., &C., &C., wiD
V be sold at much more reasonable rate.,

likaa in the coming spring. Orders sent bymail or otherwise, will be promptly attendo..l
to. J. IEIBII,

any,26 Keystone Nursery.
D . Yloo TOtIK'S PECTORA L

SYRUP.
A. t.' pro lungs weak t Does long Incath/11 c;lir, you paint Have you s hackingcough? Do You expectorate hard, tough mat-

ter I Are you warded with night sweate slidwant of ahapt Ifso, hare ispow rowdy. 1tMitunquestionably save you. Price $1 00.The-above medicine hasbeen needextensivot yin this city witnabd mutts. For sale at
BKBONKB'S BOOK S'I'OBIC.

POOKBT 8005.13,
800KORMIF PITRBI3B,

PORT MONAII3II
Au'A general variety ofLeather Goode, iu4creceived at BOOK trTOEM.

O. tiIIITTEI„ Attorney-at-law, Third street,M. Harrisburg,:Pa., all business entrusted to
•almtrAll befflomptly attended to.Bpanlies,-Penslons and Back Pay of Officerseollected_ decio

A. P. TRUPAER,
TEAOH.F.II OF MUSIC

Om= ea WARD'S MUSIC ST01:114
-

• izx. Thita &net.
Beed4hutoe: Third Street, above North.

dib
A LARGE AND SPLENDID

ASSORTMENT OF

tolb.c.tc,Agra,rikkis,
:For sale cheap at

nol9 SOBEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.
HAVANA ORANGES.I'Mreceived at BOYCE & BOEHM.n025

SPERM CANDLES.Fl4fff QUALITY.
sept24 AIL SIZES.

WM: DOOK, Js., & CO

RAVAIO. ORANGES,pn: received at 4.
-4. Dlfie WK. DOGS, Ja., & CO

OE MEAT.—A fresh ed.just receiveWandfor We by BOER & MOMPER.

Intbicet.
DR. WISHART'S

PINE TREE
TAR CORDIAL

Is the Vital Principle of the Pine Tree.

OBTAINED by a peculiar procees in the
distillationof the tar, by which its highest

medicinal properties are retained.
It is the medicine 'that cures when all others

have failed,
A. GREAT REMEDY FOR CONSUMPTION.

I am constantly receiving such certificates as
the following. READ IT I

DA. WDMART—Dear,Sir.—Ibad a very dread
ful cough and sorethroat for one-year and m
whole system was fait giving' way, avid I was
prostrited on my bild with.bit little hope of
recovering. My disewie•Inffied the pgwer of
all medicines,: short timeI must have
gone tomy.grave, but,. thank God, my daugh-
ter-in.laivpobld not restuntil she went to your
store, No. 10 N. Sebend'stfeet,and related my
case to you purchaaecl one bottle of your Pine
Tree Tar o;ordial, and:c. j.ialmenced to use it, and
in'one Week tams muthlitter, and after using
three bottles Lam perfectly well,. a wonder to

-all my friends, for theyall pronounced ms.past
-Care. Publish my case if you think proper.

• R)tBECOA,.MAMILIOI!F,-
No. 1821Wylie street, Philadelphia.

TAB CORDIAL.
Ax namaists seas roe 1111.011011

Mr. WAED says: ,
Dr. 'Thaitemx,.filr:--I had the Bronchitis, In;

fiammation of the Lungs, Shortness of Breath,
and Palpitation of.theHeartin their whetforme;
I had-beeti tiested'bf-seviiral eminent • phyla;
clans in Philadelphia, but they coned not stop
-the rapid course of my abeam, and•l. had de=
spaired Of ever Whig restored. tohealth. I was
truly on the verge . -of the grave. Your Pine
Tres Cordial was highly recommended tomeby
a Iliend ; I tried it; and am -thankful to say,
that, after using fourilarge and one email hot:
tie, I was teetered to perfect health!' You can
give reference to my honed, No'. 968 N. Second
street, or at my office ofReceiver of taxes, iroui
9 a. Y. to 2r. N., corner ofCheatnut andBiz*
streets. • JOHN WARD. -

BLEKowq OF THE, WRVS
" its Ft:mummy

Mr.*.unisnr, return you my grateful
thanks for 'the diaceyery ionhavemademaking•i-medlcitiffthatwill cure Inflamination
of the Lungs and- Liyer Comphint When I
commenced to use your Pine•Tree Tar Cordial
I wab, to all_ appearancesi,near my grave. I
had been-ler a-length of time sPitting
and would at times vomit -it. My physicians
(for I employed two) pronounced mepast cure;
butmy sister had- used your Pine Tree Tar Cor i,:
alai, which did her so much good that she pre-
vailed ou• • toe, a- last resort, to try it; arid
thank God,' commenced''to use . have
•takenliiiive bottles end -anipartially cured
and am ready and tbatany person that
is sick should call on me, and I will tell them
what your Cordial has done for me. All my
-friends and neighbors were utterly astonished
at myspeedy return to healthi, fOr they tied
seen me vomit blood in a clotted state- fre-
quently. —Patilisteray case, for I ' want fiver,
person Onttlis aufferlng as I wail to know of
your -iiiimittible•mafficlue. Respectfully, •

' JOHN TERM,
Crease atreet; ilk doors above Itichntorkstreet Philadelphia. • • `l' • •
The Rine Tree Taillirdlel will cure Conighil,

Sore Throat "and
..

Sreast,ftranchltle, Astbri*,'
Group,, Homing %ugh, Blptherle,•and lenhxi
an excellentreniedylor dlseeees,of thekidneyel
and female ccithplainte. , 4 '

BKWAitlt bit COUNTIIIRFEITS.
Titegoet nlaa hai the name of the proprietor

and ,a ...pine tree::blown in the bottle. Al{ .
others are Ppurious, imitations:

Paws FLINNDIM ANDO.DOLLAR PER Bork
TLE. Prepared_ onlinby the.proprietor.

,

DR. L. O.4Ir2SUNIEtT.,.
No. 10 North Second St., Philadelphia, Pa
For sale by all druggists.
deild&Sivm-eow•

3 iguUan ani :

tiELEOT.Viliitit.TgE f3TOII. 40131,14.
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A. full aseortaiuntat BEBONICIrg

tia4-ui 4. GILI)EA,
,
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NP: 1:1414)4A AKETI3l'A* .T.,, !,'1
Teethpositivelyextrnoted witholit:run bztiasuse of nitrous oxide.. : . :: .. oorldtt

PIIBE 00X:TkCENI'Llt4T.E.D.
CALIF. F E

113-42:tax‘...
iDElll3oNEtinaking isp boxes ter send to.their
± friends-hi thearzby, will find this hu slot
mint article ';. ono ''bot makingtfortp•supt .
coffee, equal: toany- Sliva coffee,' and..with ,

labor. For sale at
n024 • . DOOll,-ja.:, a CO:.

. . _

AN asectPl,wentof,-PAPE. I3II. I3OODOL vm 1.4i;
_ _nol9 EMI

BIITTER • 1,000-itoinids Neyi
York .StStjt tntfi.or just received, and for

sale by thelllrkirLYor Pound, st tine new gro.
eery of Ide4r--t:-)krirgll.& EORRPER

TCO,I4DIES.
11'YOU •wieh tter PaPer,Fayelpp9p,
.I. Ink, Pena,oretytliing else bitbeetethinety
line, you will tfo-yrell by Galling at

BOOPWIRE; •
•-` Heitieb.


